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Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  
 18 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

ok thank you.. 
 
 
>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
>To: mona khan <monakhan@hotmail.co.uk> 
>Subject: Re: 
>Date: Sat, 17 Sep 2005 22:15:42 +0100 (BST) 
> 
>MONA, I NOTE THAT YOU RESIDE IN THE UK.  GO INTO ANY MAJOR ISLAMIC BOOKSHOP  
>AND BUY DREAMS AND INTERPRETATIONS BY IBN SIREEN [ONLY ABOUT £2.50,  
>PAPERBACK].  THEN YOU CAN FIND THE MEANINGS OF DREAMS YOURSELF! 
> 
>DR UMAR 

 

[history_islam] Free Books 

 saido abdirashid 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:monakhan@hotmail.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


  
 20 Sep 2005 

To 

 ask_us_about_islam 

  

 Basic_of_Islam 

  

 DiscoveringIslam 

  

 history_islam 

  

 Islam-Global_Religion 

  

 and 12 more... 

CIMS Society <cim_society@yahoo.com> wrote: 

  

Please forgive us for any disturbance, but we have an important subject 
to address to you ,  

 
and we Don't intend to overload your email with unnecessary messages 

  

Conveying  Islamic  Message  Society 

For  Free  Islamic  Books 

(C     .      I      .       M       .      S) 

  



Dear Brothers  and Sisters  

 

Assalaamualaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakaatuhu, 
Beloved Members, 

Please take full advantage of this opportunity! 

 
 

An announcement from Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS). 
Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS) is an Islamic society that cares 
about the situation of Muslims in the world and that tries to help them to 
know more about Islam by sending free Islamic books in many languages, 
answering their questions, letting them visit its site or sending e-mails to 

it. Also it tries to tell non-Muslims about Islam and its message, so that they 
may embrace Islam. We Have Over 80 language. that include more  than 25 

book in ENGLISH and more than 12 book in French ,13 in Deutsch ,19 IN 
ARABIC ,and more till  80 language. 

We send free Islamic books (with no costs at all) hoping only Allah's reward. 
So if you want free Islamic books, just send us a letter to our E-mail address 
Or if you have any comments or questions, you are welcomed to send us an 

E-mail to our E-mail addresses that is: 
Cim_society@yahoo.com 

Also you can join our yahoo group 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cim_society/ 

 
We hope that the books will reach you within four weeks Insha'Allah. 

 
Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS)  

 
P.O. Box 834 – Alexandria – Egypt  

 
We’ll be very happy if you tell your friends about our society and what it 
does and that it can send to any of them free Islamic books and answer 

his/her questions. Also, we’ll be very happy if you send us the addresses of 
your friends or your relatives who need Islamic books, so that we can send 

the free Islamic books to them. 
 

Finally, we hope to hear good news from you. Keep in touch. May Allah 
help you and show you the true way, and reward you the greatest merit.  

http://mail.yahoo.com/config/login?/ym/Compose?To=cim_society@yahoo.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cim_society/


 
Waiting for your letter (or email) with our best wishes 

 
Assalamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuh  

 
ÇáÓáÇã Úáíßã æÑÍãÉ Çááå æÈÑßÇÊå 

 
Your brothers in 

 
Conveying Islamic Message Society 

 

 Arabic Books 

 

Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  
 20 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

you i thot bec u done research in dream...my friends are alway asking  
me...stuff about their dreams..and that why i dnt have a ckue that much..yes  
i do have taht book..but you it very confusing... 
 
 
>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
>To: mona khan <monakhan@hotmail.co.uk> 
>Subject: Re: 
>Date: Sun, 18 Sep 2005 22:22:27 +0100 (BST) 
> 
>I'M NOT SAYING IT AS IF YOU'RE BOTHERING ME, MONA.  THAT'S MY GENERAL  
>ADVICE.  KEEP IN TOUCH.  WHEREABOUTS IN THE UK ARE YOU ANYWAY? 
> 
>DR UMAR 
> 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:monakhan@hotmail.co.uk


 
Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  
 20 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

 
few months ago my eyes kept flashing on the number 99..so i kept thinking i  
thot maybe i need to recite 99name of Allah i have no idea if it work...bec  
i have been doin for years and then i stop...nowsaday people are very upset  
about their dreams...and i find that really hard...to understand their  
dreams...basicaly i g=have given up about dream..all i do is diker and even  
that hard..my whole sleep is i do diker i dont think of anything nice  
thot...and when my friend tell me that she cnt wait to sleep and have nice  
thot..now i realsie if u things of nice thot that how ur dream come about  
and if u really worried u can get bad dream...which refer to no meaning..and  
never in my life i say the propehet in my dream...no matter how many times i  
recite the special prayer..that why i dnt knw how these other people see  
these dreams.. 

 

Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  
 22 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

i been reading ur website and the dreams you had..in some dream u have  
mention that you seen unknown wife..my question is how did u knw that she  
was ur unknown wife and, u said u were very intimate but would nt u not say  
that a saatan dream ????u mention romantics dream..i am just doin research  
and i find it hard too understand ur dream...and from my research i have  
gather that if u have a bad dream u shud not reveal to it any body and also  
even some good dreams shud not be reveal to any one... 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


 

 
Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  
 23 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

i know i am just researching but i thot that even thou u had many dream it  
amazing how can u rember that all..bec i couldnt rrember them ...but my  
point is how come u never saw the propehet in ur dream....u seem to be very  
pious aswell...and i have hear that, the way u wud see the prophert is being  
pious.....i knw alot people ignoored dream wat about istakhara dream...even  
they are very different to other people who have dream ...as far i have  
known istakhara dream come as known by colour people say they see wedding  
and henna cone???i knw the prophet himself saw a dream where aisha (ra) was  
shown to him (angel) and that when he went and ask for her hand in  
marriage...my question is people have different dreams nowsdays someone told  
me they saw princess Anna in her dream././...but do these dreams mean  
somethings...i wouldnt know..i have search alot and i believe that the  
person can go as far in sleep to alice in wonderland... 
 
 
>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
>To: mona khan <monakhan@hotmail.co.uk> 
>Subject: Re: 
>Date: Thu, 22 Sep 2005 22:55:00 +0100 (BST) 
> 
>YOUR QUESTION SHOWS THAT YOU HAVE NOT READ THE FIRST PART -THE EXPLANATORY  
>PART- OF MY BOOK DREAMS IN ISLAM ON WWW.DR-UMAR-AZAM.COM AND THE NOTION OF  
>AL-BUSHRA - THE 'GLAD TIDINGS'. 

 

 
All praises & thanks are for Allah. 

 Houston Dawah 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:monakhan@hotmail.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


 26 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

 

      Assalamu'alaikum brothers and sisters in Islam. 

 

      Insha'Allah, we hope you and your families are safe and have returned or are returning to your homes after an 

eventful  

      weekend. All praises and thanks are only for Allah subhanahu wa ta'ala and verily there is no authority or power 

except  

      with Him. 

 

      The following are a few dua's with which we can thank Allah for His countless favors and seek refuge in Him from 

all 

      calamities and difficult situations. Lets memorize them and keep our tounges busy with the rememberences of 

Allah. 

 

 

 

'O Allah, You are my Lord, none has the right to be worshipped except You, You created me and  

I am Your servant and I abide to Your covenant and promise as best I can, I take refuge in You from the evil  

of which I committed. I acknowledge Your favour upon me and I acknowledge my sin, so forgive me,  

for verily none can forgive sin except You.' 

 



 

 
Re: PHOTOS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES 

 Matiur Rahman 

  

  
 28 Sep 2005 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar 

  

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

May Allah bless you. 

Tawakkaltu Alallah 

 

'O Allah, what blessing I or any of Your creation have risen upon, is from You alone,  

without partner, so for You is all praise and unto You all thanks.' 

   

You are recieving this update because you have signed up for it on our website, or have registered for one of our 

 events in the past and have been automatically included in the mailing list. 

To unsubscribe, please click here, and you will be removed from the HoustonDawah mailing list.. 

Copyright © 2005, 'TheMasjid.org' and 'Event Update!' are trademarks of  HoustonDawah. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
http://www.themasjid.org/nmanagerpro/forms/optOut.asp?e=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&p=2185&l=0&a=1


 

 

ali chowdhury <chowali@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Dear all . u like it or not, as i have liked this so i have send to u...MD ALI 

 

anwar hossain <anwar5226@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

Good day to all. 

  

Anwar 

. 

 

CAPTAIN ANWAR HOSSAIN 
MTO 

BAN HQ SP COY 

UNITED NATIONS OPERATION IN IVORY COAST(ONUCI) 

TEL: 012-3908-3106-3455 ext 5943 

         001-2191-7367-3263 EXT 5013-106(res) 

         001-2191-7367-3297 EXT 5012(off) Mobile: +22507272789  /  0022507272789 

 

Yahoo! for Good 

Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort. Date: Sun, 25 Sep 2005 05:26:18 -0700 (PDT) 

From: Anik Hossain <aador459@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Fwd: PHOTOS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES 

To: abir rahman <feelings949@yahoo.com>, 

Rahman Abdur <rahmanbanani@yahoo.com>, anwar <anwar5226@yahoo.com>, 

Baishakh25 <baishakh25@yahoo.com>, fauzia <ushnazaman@yahoo.com>, 

Puthirithomos Lawrence <lawrencep@un.org>, 

kanta rahman <bhalobhasarlipi@yahoo.com>, 

maj shahriar <spervez502@yahoo.com>, siddique <siddique457@hotmail.com> 

 

 

anik 

__________________________________________________ 
Do You Yahoo!? 
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  
http://mail.yahoo.com Date: Sat, 24 Sep 2005 22:46:30 +0000 

http://store.yahoo.com/redcross-donate3/


From: RoWsHaN FiRoZ <rowshanf@gmail.com> 
To: bancoyopsoffr@un.org, Anik Hossain <aador459@yahoo.com>, anwar459@gmail.com 
Subject: Fwd: PHOTOS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES 

 

 

ASSALAMU ALAIKUM, I MYSELF DID NOT TAKE THESE PHOTOS, SO I 
SHOULDN'T TAKE THE CREDIT.  MAY ALLAH BLESS WHOEVER TOOK 

THEM.  THEY WERE FORWARDED TO ME, AND I AM MERELY HELPING TO 
DISTRIBUTE THEM.  THANK YOU V. MUCH FOR REQUESTING THESE 
PHOTOS.  YOUR FEEDBACK IS V. IMPORTANT TO ME.  AFTER SEEING 

THEM, PLEASE TAKE OUT SOME TIME TO SEND YOUR DETAILED 
COMMENTS ON THESE MIRACLES TO ME 

AT:    dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk    THANK YOU SO MUCH! 

---------------------------  

Aspects of Islam 

Miracles of Islam 

 
This is a recently discovered phenomenon in a forest near SYDNEY. As you can see the bottom half of 
the tree trunk is bowed in such a way that it resembles a person in a posture of Islamic prayer - THE 

RUKU. looking closer you can see the hands resting on the knees. The most amazing thing is that the 
man is directly facing the HOLY KAABAH in MECCA which is the direction which makes you think does 

it.... 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


 
 

The holy Qur'an comprises 114 suras (chapters) each of which is made up of varying numbers of ayat's 
(verses). 

 
 
 

The illustration on the left shows a scatter graph of the number of verses in a sura 
against the number of the sura. The result resembles the word "Allah" in Arabic 

(right). 
Miracles in the lungs 

 
 



This picture shows us that LA ILAHA ILLALLAH MUHAMMED RASOOL ALLAH is written in our 
lungs. 

 
SUBJECT : From Quran Surat Ar-Rahman Ayah 37 and the Hubble Telescope via NASA See the 

attached picture file, the RED ROSE NEBULA, see what Quran said at Surah 55 (Ar-Rahman), Ayah 
37!We see it now in the years 1999/2000! and Quran mentioned it almost 1400 years ago. The picture 
is taken by the NASA Hubble Space Telescope of the "Cat's Eye Nebula." It is an exploding star 3,000 

lightyears away. They should have called it the "Oily Red Rose Nebula." As the Quran states in Ar-
Rahman, "When the sky is torn apart, so it was (like) a red rose, like ointment." Quran[Surah55:Ayah37] 

 
"La Ilaha Illa Allah, Muhammadun Rasul Allah" 

This image shows a side of one of the Farms in a Germany Wood, where the tree 

branches, in a wonderful style shows (In Arabic) ones word, "THERE IS NO GOD EXCEPT 

ALLAH, AND MUHAMMAD IS THE MESSENGER OF ALLAH," in an image that makes the 

hearts beat with belief in ALLAH the creator of this universe who is able to do anything 

He wants. Consequently, this picture shows that "Islam" is the great innate religion. As 

soon as the German people saw this image many of them converted to this nature 

religion. Infront of this great incident, the spiteful German Government surrounded that 

part of the farm and prevented the people form visiting it, since the government was 

worried that by seeing this farm, people will be fascinated after the clear presence of, 

"THERE IS NO GOD EXCEPT ALLAH, AND MUHAMMAD IS THE MESSENGER OF ALLAH." 

(In Arabic)." 
We will show them our signs in all regions of the earth and in their own souls, until they clearly 

see that this is the truth..[Fusllat : 53] 



 
THE FISH TESTIFIES FOR THE PROPHETS 

The story of fish began when Mr. George Wehbi, a Christian lebanese was practising his fish hobby, in 
Dakar,(the Capital of West Africa). He caught many fish. When he went home his wife saw among 
them a strange fish about 50 cms in length, with some Arabic writing on it. he took it to Sheikh al-zein, 
who read clearly what was written in a natural way, that could not be done by a human being, but 
rather a Godly creation which the fish was born with. He read "God's servant" on its belly and 
"Muhammad" near its head, and "His Messenger" on its tail. 

Mosque Still Stands Still after an Earthquake. 

 
A Mosque still stands after an earthquake in Turkey. Even though all the buildings beside it 

have been destroyed. This earthquake took place in the western Turkish town of Golcuk, 60 

miles from Istanbul, in August 19, 1999. 

 
It is a honey comb found by a bee keeper. 



 
On 19 June 1999 Mr L. Storey from London, England attended a Transmission 
Meditation workshop led by Benjamin Crème in London. The following day he 

discovered a stone with Arabic writing on it, on a pile of clothes in his bedroom. 
It took him a while find someone to read it for him, when he did he was amazed 

to hear it read: "I bear witness there is only one God, and I bear witness 
Mohammed was his Prophet." 

 
About five years ago 33 year old Mikail Guclu from the Regent Quarter of the Hague, Holland, 

bought some eggs fresh from the farm and as usual had them on sale in his shop. But two of 

the eggs seemed slightly strange. "I noticed that the shells were a little misshapen." he said 

"Very odd, just like Arabic letters, And then suddenly I saw it: 'Allah'." Reason enough for him 

to call a friend. He himself speaks four languages but his knowledge of Arabic is limited and 

besides, he wanted to hear all the 'ins and outs' of it. 

"But I could hardly believe what he said - what he could read on the egg was "There is but one 

God, Allah, and Mohammed is his prophet." That's why I asked others just to be on the safe 

side, and I went to the mosque, to the imam. Everyone said the same thing." 

Guclu discovered the "miracle beans" while sorting through them two days after he had 

purchased the eggs. He had bought about five kilos of beans, about 500 grams of which bear 

the name 'Allah'. 

Guclu believes that what subsequently happened with the beans is even more of a miracle. He 

gave some of the 'Allah beans to friends. Out of respect he did not feel he could sell the 

remaining beans; he decided to give them to the mosque, and requested that they be cooked 

and shared among the congregation. " About forty people enjoyed a complete meal from those 

beans and there was still food left over. The imam told me later; " We could serve as much as 

we wished, and the supply was still not exhausted." 



Allah's name in the clouds 

 
The name of allah is formed by the clouds as seen above. 

 

Allah written in a Tomato 



 
Toman fish testifies to the truth 



 
Allah written in a water melon 

 
Allah written in a eggplant 



 
Allah written in the hands 

 

Allah written in an ear of a baby 



 

Allah written in the Oceans (Picture from Apollo 11 Shuttle) 

 
Allah written in a Bean 

Statistical Study 

by Dr. Tariq Al-Suwaidan 

A Well known scholar from the Islamic Gateway www.ummah.net <http://216.32.180.250/cgi-

bin/linkrd?_lang=EN&lah=343d5407278a3e1e6763b4ee3c4e4e23&lat  

=996549369&hm___action=http%3a%2f%2f216%2e32%2e180%2e250%2fcgi%2dbin%2flinkrd 

%3f_lang%3dEN%26amp%3blah%3d67669a7cf03ffbdb695fd7898c6926dc%26amp%3blat% 

3d996547693%26amp%3bhm___action%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww%252eummah%252enet

  

%252f> brings you a glimpse of this study. 

 

 

http://www.ummah.net/
http://216.32.180.250/cgi-bin/linkrd?_lang=EN&lah=343d5407278a3e1e6763b4ee3c4e4e23&lat
http://216.32.180.250/cgi-bin/linkrd?_lang=EN&lah=343d5407278a3e1e6763b4ee3c4e4e23&lat


Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

 

Al-Dunya This world 115 

Al-Akhira The hereafter 115  

 

Wo! ! rd/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

Al-Mala'ikah Angles 88 

Al-Shayateen Satan 88 

 

Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

Al-Hayat Life 145 

Al-Maout Death 145 

 

Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran  

Al-Rajul Man 24 

Al-Mar'ha Women 24 

 

Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

Al-Shahr Month 12 

 

Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

Al-Yahom Day 365 

 

Word/ Meaning Mentioned in the Quran 

Al-bahar Sea 32  

Al-bar Land 13 

 

If we add up the total words of both "sea" and "land" we get 45. Now if we do a simple 

calculation: 

32/45 X 100% = 71.11111111% 

13/45 X 100% = 28.88888888% 

 

Above is what we know today, the percentages of Water (Sea) and Land in the world. Yet 

another miracle in the Quran.  

 

The Miracles of the Quran will never end. There will never be a time where mankind can fully 

take in the knowledge that is in this holy book. It is a miracle to all mankind, the word of God. 

There is no ! ! value that one can set to the words of the Creator. It is a treasure of which guides 

those that want to succeed in this life and the hereafter. 

Please pass this on!! 

 

To see more miracles, log 

onto:www.geocities.com/islamimiracles/islamic_mirac

les1.htm 

 

 

Start your day with Yahoo! - make it your home page 

http://www.geocities.com/islamimiracles/islamic_miracles1.htm
http://www.geocities.com/islamimiracles/islamic_miracles1.htm
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=34442/*http:/www.yahoo.com/r/hs


 

 

--  

Firoz 

 

Yahoo! for Good 

Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.  

 

Always stay tuned  

 

 

SPONSORED LINKS 

Exchange student  Exchange student 

host family 

Exchange student 

organization  

Host family for 

foreign exchange 

student 

Host family Exchange student 

scholarship  

 

 

YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS 

 

 

  Visit your group "Mirpurians2004" on the web. 
  

  To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to: 
 Mirpurians2004-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com 
  

  Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service. 

 

 
You're nominated for Best Poets of 2005! 

 HowardE@poetry.com 

  

  
 28 Sep 2005 

http://store.yahoo.com/redcross-donate3/
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=yzXRCaV-79tJFif1xHSKSA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+host+family&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=ifqwQY04X4U_-djF30W6Kg
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+host+family&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=ifqwQY04X4U_-djF30W6Kg
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+organization&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=UV_rl4owKUDHoDOzMlvHtg
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+organization&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=UV_rl4owKUDHoDOzMlvHtg
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=ZsXX63-4GtQy0YGT910LuA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=ZsXX63-4GtQy0YGT910LuA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=ZsXX63-4GtQy0YGT910LuA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Host+family&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=mVsX0Ql87tCF_HzkLJrvVA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+scholarship&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=nhp8ry0PgLqmxWV2vxGLbA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Exchange+student+scholarship&w1=Exchange+student&w2=Exchange+student+host+family&w3=Exchange+student+organization&w4=Host+family+for+foreign+exchange+student&w5=Host+family&w6=Exchange+student+scholarship&c=6&s=188&.sig=nhp8ry0PgLqmxWV2vxGLbA
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mirpurians2004
mailto:Mirpurians2004-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=Unsubscribe
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


To 

 me 

Dear Umar, 
    Imagine your poem featured on an entire page to itself . . . 
    Over the past year or so, we have been reviewing the thousands of poems submitted to us, 
as well as examining the poetic accomplishments of people whose poetry has appeared on the 
Internet and in various editions released by other poetry publishers in America and Europe. 
After an exhaustive examination of this poetic artistry, The International Library of Poetry 
wishes to feature an entire page devoted exclusively to the poetry of Umar Azam in a 
collection of new poems written by the Best Poets we have encountered. I am pleased to tell 
you that you have been selected to appear in this special edition . . . 

The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 

 
    Congratulations on your accomplishment, Umar. Your poetry will be featured along with 
the work of a distinguished group of approximately 200 of the Best Poets who were selected 
to participate in this special project. 
    And that's not all. To honor the accomplishments of this elite group of talented individuals, 
we have established a separate contest with over $4,000.00 in prizes to be awarded among 
you. You will automatically be entered into the final competition, but you must submit a 
new unpublished poem on the attached entry form (if you have not already done so by 
mail). Prizes will be announced by Spring 2006, with an anticipated publication date of 
Summer 2006. 
    The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 will be among the finest quality books we have ever 
produced. Every aspect of publication and design will convey the quality craftsmanship and 
attention to detail that will go into the production of this special edition. This coffee-table 
quality book will be printed in two colors on fine-milled paper and will feature a highly 
detailed and ornate cover, and quality typography throughout. And best of all . . . 
    . . . this special edition will feature an entire page devoted exclusively to a new, 
unpublished poem by 

Umar Azam! 

    Before going any further, Umar, let me make one thing clear . . . you were selected for 
publication on the basis of your unique talent. The new poem that you will submit for this 
edition has been accepted for publication because your previously published poetry sparks 
the imagination and presents the reader with a fresh, unique perspective on life. 
    We believe you to be one of the most interesting poets we have encountered, so we wish to 
feature your artistry in this special edition and make this exclusive prize money available to 

https://www.poetry.com/poetrybuy/BestSubmitPoem.asp?VIP=P3925796&SC=N226&FN=Umar&LN=Azam
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you and the others who have been chosen for publication. You should be aware that you are 
under no obligation whatsoever to submit any entry fee or subsidy payment, or to make any 
purchase of any kind. Of course, many people do wish to own a copy of the publication in 
which their artistry appears. If you would like to order a copy, please see the attached 
material for special discount information. 

SO WHAT HAPPENS NOW? 
    As I mentioned above, your poetry will automatically be accepted into this special edition, 
and as soon as you submit your new, unpublished poem, it will be typeset for publication 
and entered into the final competition of the contest. You will also receive a typeset "Artist's 
Proof" of your poem for your review prior to publication. And let me assure you, your poem 
remains your property --The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 is copyrighted as a compilation. 
This means that you retain all rights to your own work of art. 

Umar, Please Enter Your Poem Right Away! 
    In order to make our scheduled publication date, you must submit your new poem as soon 
as possible. Your poem must be original, it must be 24 lines or less, and it must be written by 
you as one of our Best Poets of 2005. (Since you have been specially selected for the quality 
of your poetry, if you use a pen name you must certify that the poem you submit was written 
by Umar Azam.) And, if you wish to order a copy of The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 at 
our special pre-publication price, please also complete the enclosed order form (you are under 
no obligation to order anything). 
    Umar, you also have the opportunity to include some personal information about yourself 
and your poetry in this elegant edition. In this way, readers can gain a greater awareness 
about your motivations, the meaning poetry has in your life, the story behind your poem, or 
your personal or philosophical point of view. Your biography will be printed on a page by 
itself, directly across from your poem--you will have two full pages in the book devoted 
exclusively to you and your artistry. And although we must charge a nominal fee for this 
service, you are under no obligation to include this information. Your poem can be published 
without it if you wish. Please see the Artist's Profile for further information. 
    Again, congratulations. The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 promises to be the most 
exclusive collection of poetry we have ever published. We feel you have a special talent and 
we believe your poem will add to the importance and appeal of this edition. Your 
contribution to this project is greatly appreciated. 
          Sincerely, 
          Howard Ely 
          Managing Editor 
 

 

P.S. Umar, you should be genuinely proud of your accomplishment. You have been selected 
to participate in The Best Poems and Poets of 2005 because of your unique vision. It is our 
pleasure to publish fine poetry such as yours in this historic volume. And, if you decide to 
order a copy, we are so certain that you will love the quality of the edition and the way your 
poetry is presented, we can proudly offer an unconditional iron-clad guarantee. If  for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, your money will be promptly refunded. 
Submit your poem and order the hardbound anthology now or go to  
https://www.poetry.com/poetrybuy/BestSubmitPoem.asp?ID=P3925796&SC=N226 
You are receiving this email because you submitted a poem to our contest and agreed to 
receive relevant emails from us. 
Everything you want to know about participating in this historic project 
Please do not reply to this message. If you no longer wish us to notify you of poetic events 

https://www.poetry.com/poetrybuy/BestSubmitPoem.asp?VIP=P3925796&SC=N226&FN=Umar&LN=Azam
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that we believe may be of interest to you, please click here, or go to 
http://www.poetry.com/nl/stopemail.asp. 

poetry.com * One Poetry Plaza * Owings Mills, MD 21117 
 

 
Fwd: I was a BNP activist ... and converted to Islam 

 Alihasan4@aol.com 

  

  
 30 Sep 2005 

To 

 Alihasan4@aol.com 

 

I was a BNP activist ... and converted to Islam  

 

Muhammad Islam 

Saturday September 24, 2005 

The Guardian  

 

I hated all foreigners but feared Muslims the most. I grew up in the 1960s in Gateshead, in a 

predominantly white area; I can't remember seeing an Asian face there. As a family we were not 

religious. We only went to weddings, funerals and christenings. I was not interested in school, either. 

You didn't need to stay on because you were more or less guaranteed a job in the mines, steelworks 

or shipyards. Article continues  

 

 

When I was 16, all my friends were British National Party activists. It was a cool thing to do, and I 

joined in, too. I wanted to shock, to rebel. We would get together, drink, listen to music, chase girls 

and go out Paki-bashing. That wasn't a phrase we considered bad or wrong. 

 

I remember my first time; it was a Saturday night and we had been drinking. We went into an Asian 

area and came across a lad of about 17. We started chanting - the usual thing, "Go back to your own 

country" - and then went after him. There were about 10 of us, and we kicked and punched him. 

When we ran away, I remember, we were laughing. I don't know what happened to him, and at the 

time I wouldn't have cared: I was in a group and we had camaraderie. 

 

By the time I was 19 I was growing out of the BNP. I moved to London for work and stopped going to 

meetings. But I still hated all foreigners, especially Muslims. Over the next few years I became 

involved with people who went to Muslim meetings in Hyde Park, mainly to cause trouble. 

 

Then, one day in 1989, I was walking past a secondhand book stall by the Royal Festival Hall when a 

cover caught my eye: it was the most beautiful picture, in the most gorgeous colours, of a building. I 

http://www.poetry.com/nl/stopemail.asp?Email=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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didn't know what the book was, but it was only 20p so I bought it. I thought I'd buy a cheap frame and 

have a nice picture for my wall. I had no idea until I got home that I had bought the Qur'an. 

 

I was horrified when I found out. My initial reaction was to throw it away. But then I got curious. I 

started reading it, thinking I would find things to use against Muslims; I thought it would be filled with 

contradictions. When I was young, my mum always made her views known and from her I acquired a 

love of debating. Now, I would regularly go and debate with Muslims at Speakers' Corner in Hyde 

Park. As I did so, I started to get a very different picture of Islam. Seeing people pray in unison was 

such a powerful image. 

 

A few years later, I returned to the north-east - I'd got a job as a chef. When I saw a group of Muslims 

at an Islamic book stall in Newcastle, I thought, "Here's another group I can wind up; I probably know 

more about Islam than they do." But I was shocked when I approached them; they were very 

knowledgeable. I kept going back because I enjoyed debating with them, and after four weeks they 

challenged me. 

 

They wanted me to try to disprove the Qur'an and convince them my way of life was better. They said 

if I succeeded they would become Christians, but if I failed I should become a Muslim. I accepted the 

challenge. But after months of returning to the stall and debating, I realised I was losing and panicked. 

I stopped going to the stall. 

 

Three years had passed when I bumped into one of the guys from the stall. As I thought about what I 

wanted to do, I felt as if a big rock were crushing me, but when I told him I wanted to convert, I had a 

total sense of peace. I made my final decision on Wednesday November 17 1996 and converted the 

following day. I have been close to the Hizb ut-Tahrir group ever since: I became a Muslim because of 

them; they were the guys at the stall. 

 

When I told my family, my sister stopped talking to me. My father was horrified but didn't want to 

discuss it. My mother thought it was a phase I was going through and was more worried about what 

the neighbours would think. She now lets me pray in the house, but refuses to call me Muhammad (I 

was born John Ord). 

 

I met my wife, who is Pakistani, after converting. We live in Birmingham, where she works as a 

primary school teacher. I have just started a degree in social work. When I look back, I can't believe 

the things I did; it feels like a different person and a different life. Ironically, because of the backlash 

from the London bombings, I now fear attack, and have started going out in my English clothes. In 

them I look like a bearded, middle-aged white guy. 

 

 
[No Subject] 

 Mark Golding 

  

  
 30 Sep 2005 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


 me 

Dear Friends, 
 
Please be aware a new charity has been set up to investigate, report and help 
Children Of Iraq. With extensive marketing this site will become a definitive 
and powerful resource. 
 
If you have any information for our site, (particularly regarding effects of 
depleted uranium, children injured or killed in US raids, malnutrition or 
abuse) I would be extremely grateful. All material used will be credited. If 
you would like to contact me via web-mail please use cafejava@yahoo.co.uk. 
We also use PGP for secure e-mails. 
 
Please support this charity by visiting the web-site http://www.coia.org.uk 
 
A petition including site logs (no of visitors etc) will be delivered to 
Downing Street after a period of time together with a letter asking for 
withdrawal of British troops from Iraq. 
 
Please tell everyone you know to visit the site on a weekly basis. This will 
eventually provide revenue from advertisements placed by supporting partners. 
 
Regards 
 
Mark Golding 
Trustees - Children of Iraq Association 
http://www.coia.org.uk 
help@coia.org.uk 

 

Re: children in iraq 

 ShopSite-UK 

  

  
 2 Oct 2005 

To 

 me 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote: 

Hi,  MARK 

  

mailto:cafejava@yahoo.co.uk.
http://www.coia.org.uk/
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           I REALLY ADMIRE THE EXCELLENT WORK BEING DONE FOR THE UNFORTUNATE VICTIMS OF 

US/BRITISH POLICIES RE: IRAQ.  PLEASE FEEL FREE TO USE ANY OF THE MATERIAL IN 

THE 'POLITICAL DOCUMENTS' SECTION OF MY SITEwww.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

                   DR UMAR 

 Thank-you Dr Umar for your gracious reply. Our members are asking for 'off the ground' reports from 

Iraq hospitals so that they can appreciate and in many cases act on the increasing disaster in Iraq. We 

will eventually 'open up' the site with many of these reports. Restrictions are in place for this type of 

reporting from the medical fraternity in Iraq. I cannot therefore credit these surgeons by name but 

may Allah s.w.t. bless them. 

 

Best Regards 

 

Mark 

trustee 

coia 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Yahoo! Messenger NEW - crystal clear PC to PC calling worldwide with voicemail 

 

Re: Award Application 

 Michael Starz 

  

  
 3 Oct 2005 

To 

 me 

A friendly hello to you Umar, 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/uk/taglines/default/messenger/*http:/uk.messenger.yahoo.com
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/uk/taglines/default/messenger/*http:/uk.messenger.yahoo.com
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thank you very much for your kind application for my humble award. Sorry for the delay in answering 
which had business reasons. In the meantime I checked out your site some times  - now the ranking 
for your site is fixed. 
Your site scored 41 - so sorry, but this means no award. 
  

 

max. rating your score 

Personality 30% 10 

Content 20% 10 

Design 30% 8 

Quality/Function 10% 4 

Added Value 10% 5 

Originality 10% 4 

Subjectivity ±10% 0 

Total   41 

<>It does not mean, that the site is bad: design, quality, content and function are good or at least 

average. Sorry again, but rules are rules. </> 

Greetings from Germany 
Michael 
Schwabenland - Michael's Sidhe 
 
 

 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk wrote: 

 

Formulareintraege von 

 (dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk) am Freitag, 24 Juni, 2005 um 00:28:09 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
next-url: 
http://venus.guestworld.tripod.com/wgb/wgbview.dbm?owner=Schwabenland 
 
name: UMAR AZAM 
 
URL: http://www.dr-umar-azam.com 
 
Homepage: THE DR UMAR AZAM WEBSITE 
 
Comments: IMPORTANT ISLAMIC RESEARCH, OF USE TO NON-MUSLIMS AS WELL AS 
MUSLIMS, AVAILABLE FREE. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

http://www.mstarz.de/
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::Ramadan Mubarak:: 

 Mahmood Hassan - Islamic Aid 

  

  

 4 Oct 2005 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum 
Ramadan is alhamdullilah with us. While we will be enjoying the blessings of this holy month, millions of 
people around the world will be suffering due to poverty.   
The problems of poverty can sometimes seem vast and yet progress is being 
made. Alhamdullilah Islamic Aid, our supporters and volunteers are part of this great effort to lift 
people out of poverty. But still, all over the world, thousands of people die each day from hunger and 
disease. And yet, £15 could feed a family for 2 weeks, £75 could supply drinking water to a 
community and £1,300 could provide educational facilities to a whole community. 
It is our duty to Allah (swt) to help those in need. Please send your Zakah, Sadaqah, Lillah, Zakatul-
fitr and other donations today. 
To make a donation, please visit http://www.islamicaid.org.uk/youcanhelp.html. You can maximise 
your reward this Ramadan by signing up an online Direct Debit to give every month for those in need.  
Wassalam 
Mahmood Hassan 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 Musida Khatun 

  

  
 12 Oct 2005 

To 

 info@dr-umar-azam.com 

salam! 
 
i was hoping to request e-book 'Prayers in Islam' ifi can. 
 
shukran, 
 
musida 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
http://www.islamicaid.org.uk/youcanhelp.html
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_________________________________________________________________ 
MSN Messenger 7.5 is now out. Download it for FREE here.  
http://messenger.msn.co.uk 

 

 
Request Of free books 

 abdul aleem 

  

  
 14 Oct 2005 

To 

 aleem_beatz@yahoo.com 

                                      BISMILLAH HIRRAHMANIR RAHIM 
 
FROM 
    J.ABDUL ALEEM 
 
    TANJORE DIST 
    TAMIL NADU 
    SOUTH INDIA 
 
 
TO 
  --------------- 
  --------------- 
 
 
SIR, 
    ASSALAMU ALAIKUM. 
              I AM ABDUL ALEEM FROM INDIA.    I AM INTERESTED TO 
LEARN ISLAM IN A PURE WAY WHICH OUR  PROPHET MOHAMED LEFT FOR US . I 
AM INTERESTED  TO PERFORM THE  PRAYERS AND ALL THE ISLAMIC TEACHINGS  
IN  A  AUTHENTIC WAY. 
 
            I REQUEST YOU TO SEND ME FREE BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS ABOUT 
ISLAM .I SHALL READ IT AND TEACH OTHERS INSHA ALLAH. 
 
THANK YOU 
YOURS FAITHFULLY 
J.ABDUL ALEEM 
13.10.2005 

http://messenger.msn.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


 

 
ALLIHAMUDU LILAHI ! !! !!! 

 yusuf olalere 

  

  
 17 Oct 2005 

To 

 contact@dr-umar-azam.com 

  

 me 

  

 guestbook@dr-umar-azam.com 

As-sala alaykum. 

Please, for Allah sake take time to read my mail. Am Olalere Yusuf Adewale.one the last 

contestants in the competition you organised.Besides, am also one the winner in same 

competion which you send Islamic books together with prize money (E 40) which i was unable 

to collect. 

Sir, what has promted me to mail you  is that since last i have been waiting for my admission 

into one of our national universities(University of Lagos).Now, i am almost there and i have run 

to south,north,east and west to seek financial  aid from those who have promise me .Yet, 

nothing is forthcoming. 

The school have gave us one week deadline thas is from today(12th october 2005 to 24th 

october 2005) to settle the bills. 

Sir, i beg with the name of  muhammed(SAW),the month we are (ramadhan), the holy land and 

above all the all mighty GOD ALLAH(swt).to please, help to achieve my dream in help with what 

Allah has blessed you with. 

so, the amount of money i need now is estimated at $135. i would have prefer to call you in 

order to explain everything to you if i thought i have your phone phone number. my number is 

+2348052407032.  

please, for Allah sake help may the His mercy countinue to rain into your family and well 

wishers. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


please, let me know if you consider to send anything to me so as to gie you my detail.please, let 

me know your response tommorow for the sake of almighty  Allah (swt). 

Ramadhan kareem 

Olalere Yusuf Adawale 

Lagos,Nigeria  

__________________________________________________ 
Do You Yahoo!? 
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  
http://mail.yahoo.com 
 

 

Re: ALLIHAMUDU LILAHI ! !! !!! 

 yusuf olalere 

  

  
 18 Oct 2005 

To 

 me 

Sir, may your dream be reality by the grace of almighty ALLAH (swt).so, what can do you to 

help me about the prize money. i mean can you do something so that i can reclaim the money? 

ma salam  

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, YUSUF 

  

THE REASON WHY I HAVE NOT ORGANISED ANOTHER COMPETITION 

YET IS BECAUSE I CAN'T AFFORD TO!  MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON 

TREES HERE IN THE UK, YOU KNOW!  CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 

PLACE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LAGOS.  PLEASE ASK SOMEONE ELSE 

TO HELP YOU FINANCIALLY!  I HAVE BEEN DING WORK FOR ISLAM 

WITHOUT FINANCIAL REMUNERATION.  AT THE MOMENT, I AM 

TRYING TO GET A CAREER IN THE MEDIA WITH THE BBC HERE IN THE 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


UK.  IF I START GETTING MONEY, I WILL HELP YOU IN THE FUTURE 

[DON'T ASK ME WHEN I DON'T KNOW MYSELF!].  THAT IS MY TRUE 

SITUATION.  PLEASE PRAY FOR MY CONTINUED SUCCESS IN ISLAM 

AND I WILL HELP YOU, INSHA'ALLAH! 

  

DR UMAR 

 

 
Blind Thai Wins International Qur'aan Award 

 Mahboob shariff 

  

  
 26 Oct 2005 

To 

 Mahboob Shariff 

 

Blind Thai Wins International Qur’'aan 
Award 

By Fatima Asmal, IOL Correspondent 

JOHANNESBURG , October 19, 2005 – A Blind young 

man from Thailand has been awarded a prestigious 

international Qur’aan award for memorising the 
Noble Qur'aan by heart. 

Mohammad Islah Busakorn, who enrolled at the 

Madressah Noor for the Blind in South Africa in 1997, 

won first prize in the "Mahir bil-Qur’aan" (Skilful with 
the Qur’aan) contest organized by the International 
Organization for Memorizing the Qur’aan (IOMQ) in 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia . 

"Al-hamdulillah (all praise be to Allaah) the judges 

thought I was good, but I hope that I’m good in 
Allaah’s sight as well," said Busakorn. 

Busakorn, together with 9-year-old Humairah Rawoo, the only female participant, was 

selected to vie in the competition by an IOMQ representative, who recently visited 

South Africa . 

 

"We have to remember that there will 

sometimes be obstacles and tests on the 

path of memorization but we have to be 

patient and try to overcome these 

challenges," said Busakorn. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


Turning Point 

Though he lost his eyesight at the young age of seven, the distress was a turning point 

in Busakorn's life. 

Determined and defiant Busakorn started memorizing some surahs at nine and 

managed to memorize the Qur’aan in Thailand at 11, under the supervision of an 

Imaam. 

He did not attend school as the only blind educational institute in the area was a 

Buddhist one. 

"I stayed home and started listening to tapes of Qur’aan recitation," he said. "I didn’t 
have any intention of becoming a hafidh," he added, explaining that the huffadh (those 

who memorized the Qur'aan) in Thailand are something of a rarity. 

Curious to learn about Shari'ah and Islaamic teachings, he went all the way to South 

Africa when he knew from his brother about an Islaamic institute for the blind and 

visually impaired, namely, Madressah Noor.   

Asked what advice he had to offer to huffadh, Busakorn said that it was important to 

remember that the Qur’aan was the best of everything. 

"We have to remember that there will sometimes be obstacles and tests on the path of 

memorization but we have to be patient and try to overcome these challenges." 

Principal of Madressah Noor, Hassen Murchie, is proud of his student. 

http://www.islamonline.net/English/News/2005-10/19/article07.shtml 

 

To help you stay safe and secure online, we've developed the all new Yahoo! Security Centre.  

 
 

You are the best community (Ummah) raised up for (the benefit of) humanity; 

enjoining what is right and forbidding what is wrong and believing in Allah 

[AL QUR'AN 3:110]  

 

 

SPONSORED LINKS 

Beyond belief Mormon beliefs  

 

 

YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS 

 

 

  Visit your group "the_best_ummah" on the web. 
  

http://www.islamonline.net/English/News/2005-10/19/article07.shtml
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail/uk/taglines/yahoo_co_uk/security_centre/*http:/uk.security.yahoo.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Beyond+belief&w1=Beyond+belief&w2=Mormon+beliefs&c=2&s=39&.sig=zQfD88seFjSmFK1BFxJStA
http://groups.yahoo.com/gads?t=ms&k=Mormon+beliefs&w1=Beyond+belief&w2=Mormon+beliefs&c=2&s=39&.sig=-5U9Me_UwYxFWH_ga2c5CA
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/the_best_ummah


  To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to: 
 the_best_ummah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com 

   
  Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service. 

 

 
[No Subject] 

 Nadeem Ashfaq 

  

  
 1 Nov 2005 

To 

 info@dr-umar-azam.com 

Salaams 
 
 
I had quickly seen your story on islam.co.uk obout the Lion roaring about  
Allah. 
 
If you would send me the Audio about that it would be greatly appreciated. 
 
 
 
 
 
Allah-Hafiz 
Nadeem 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
The new MSN Search Toolbar now includes Desktop search!  
http://toolbar.msn.co.uk/ 

 

 
Eid Mubarak from Lilian 

 lilianfmm@yahoo.com 
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 3 Nov 2005 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar Azam, 
 
Lilian [ lilianfmm@yahoo.com ] has sent you an e-card from 123Greetings.com. 
 
Send free e-cards from 123greetings.com with your choice of colors, words and music. 
 
Your e-card will be available with us for the next 30 days. If you wish to keep the e-card longer, you 
may save it on your computer or take a print. 
 
To view your e-card, choose from any of the following options: 
 
-------- 
OPTION 1 
-------- 
 
Click on the following Internet address or 
copy & paste it into your browser's address box. 
 
http://www.123greetings.com/view/GF91103061724663 
 
-------- 
OPTION 2 
-------- 
 
Copy & paste the e-card number in the "View Your Card" box at  
http://www.123greetings.com 
 
Your e-card number is 
GF91103061724663 
 
If you need help in viewing your card or any other assistance,  
please visit our Help / FAQ section located at  
http://www.123greetings.com/help/  
 
If you need further help, feel free to write to us at  
support@123greetings.com 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Postmaster, 
123Greetings.com 
 
*If you would like to send someone an e-card, you can do so at  
http://www.123greetings.com  

 

mailto:lilianfmm@yahoo.com
http://www.123greetings.com/view/GF91103061724663
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Re: what i wish u... 

 yusuf olalere 

  

  
 17 Nov 2005 

To 

 me 

Allihamudulila ! may Allah bless you and your family.ma-salam 
 
DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

MAY ALLAH BLESS YOU!  I HOPE YOU HAD A VERY HAPPY EID! 

 

yusuf olalere <yusufolalere@yahoo.com> wrote: 

As-salam allaykum, 

Happy ed-el- fitril in arrea. in order not to dissipate your preciou time, i can recollect that you 

said something which has prompted me to mail you. 

you said if am right that you are seeking job in a company. so, may ALLAH (swt) grant your 

request amen. 

  

Ma salam 

Olaere Yusuf 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

RE: 

 kiran aghaz 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


 19 Nov 2005 

To 

 me 

 
aslamulakum 
i jus needed to ask you a question if you dont mind, my sister will be going to hajj this year and my 
husband will be borrowing the money of some one which he has intended to pay back a.s.a he gets 
his next wages he isnt in any financial difficuties but hasnt got the money at the momet as the time 
limit to book the tickets is very short and his wages doesnt come in till next month. 
another question is that if the journey is made with my mothers first uncle is this permissble also if we 
are in debt before making the journey are we still allowed to go ahead or not. 
 

 

 

MSN Premium gives you PC protection, junk-mail filters, advanced communication tools and great 

software like MSN Encarta® Premium. Click here for a FREE trial! 

 

RE: 

 kiran aghaz 

  

  
 23 Nov 2005 

To 

 me 

 

Thankyou very much for the reply 

 

 

 

Now you can search and browse smarter using the new MSN Search Toolbar including Windows 

Desktop Search! 

 

http://g.msn.com/8HMAENUK/2731??PS=47575
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
http://g.msn.com/8HMAENUK/2752??PS=47575


 
Poetry - splendidverse 

 contact@poetryvine.com 

  

  
 11 Dec 2005 

To 

 me 

Dear Poet, 
 
You now have a third homepage theme available - Silver (see below for an 
example: http://JacksPoems.com). Please try it out the next time you edit your homepage, and let us 
know what you think.  
 
Here are your site facts as of December 10th:  
 
** Readers can get to your site by going to http://poetrypoem.com/splendidverse 
or www.poetrypoem.com/splendidverse. This is also an easy way to get to your Poetry Control Panel.  
 
** You have 1 poem(s) on your site.  
 
** Your "Text-Ad" balance is: $ 0. Please use the optional "Text-Ad" service to promote your poetry.  
 
** Your poem(s) have been viewed 2 times.  
 
** You have 0 feedbacks. Please go to the FREE Feedback Club [TM] from your control panel to get 
more feedbacks.  
 
** You have 0 Feedback Club [TM] point(s).  
 
Please remove ads from your site by going to: http://poetrypoem.com/cgi-
bin/paypal.pl?sitename=splendidverse  

 

Who's Who Nomination 

 Kane at InternetSeer Support 

  

  
 13 Dec 2005 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n
http://jackspoems.com/
http://poetrypoem.com/splendidverse
http://poetrypoem.com/cgi-bin/paypal.pl?sitename=splendidverse
http://poetrypoem.com/cgi-bin/paypal.pl?sitename=splendidverse
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=36gm9m2mo6i5n


To 

 me 

This email is being sent as part of your InternetSeer Web site monitoring service. Your email address 
will not be shared with  
any Third Party as InternetSeer sends all emails. If you receive multiple emails during the week you 
have more than one account.  
Consolidate your accounts by upgrading to InternetSeer's Priority Club by clicking the link below: 
http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797b
YxzR727hYx=e3 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------- 
 
Dear InternetSeer Subscriber: 
 
On behalf of International WHO'S WHO of Professionals, I am pleased to inform you that you have 
been nominated as a candidate for inclusion in the 2005-2006 edition.  We congratulate 
you.  Nomination to WHO'S WHO is an honor in itself.  WHO'S WHO has over 20,000 members in 154 
countries.  It is the most elite professional network in the world.  The members assist each other daily 
with business and career opportunities.  It is in times like these that such a network is most valuable 
and we are seeing members help other members expand their businesses, find new positions, even 
relocate to another country.   
 
If selected into WHO'S WHO, you will also be listed in the 2006-2007 edition of International WHO'S 
WHO of Professionals.  This is the definitive work on the world's leaders in commerce, economics, 
policy, and trade. 
 
We do require additional information to complete the selection process and ask that you provide your 
biographical data by accessing the form on our website 
at:  http://www.internationalwhoswho.com/Nominations/FE1651C.aspx. 
 
Our editorial deadline is quickly approaching.  I urge you to act today.  If you delay, I cannot 
guarantee the committee will have ample time to review your submission. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Wayne Uehara     
Publications Director 
2020 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W., PMB #504 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
 
P.S. There is no cost or obligation to be listed in the International WHO'S WHO of Professionals.  To 
ensure your biographical data is received in time, please complete the online 
form http://www.internationalwhoswho.com/Nominations/FE1651C.aspx by January 6, 2005. Upon 
review, our Membership Selection Committee will be in touch with you. 
 
Members of our Board of Advisors include: Wallid Abdo, CEO, Eurobrokers-Greece; Michael Gondive, 
CEO, Eastern and Southern African Trade and Development Bank-Kenya; Fehmi Sami, Senior VP, 
Citibank, N.A.-Great Britain; Yusuf Alami, COO, Abdu Dhabi Investment Company-UAE; Mikhail Zaitsev, 
Finance Director, Volvo Car-Russia; DR. Jung Kook Paeng, CIO, Hyundai Motor Company, Korea; John 
Sai Chi Mak, Managing Director, Bulova Watch International, Ltd.-Hong Kong; and Aldo Castelli, 

http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797bYxzR727hYx=e3
http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797bYxzR727hYx=e3
http://www.internationalwhoswho.com/Nominations/FE1651C.aspx


President, Shell Brasil, Ltda.-Brazil 
 
NOTE: This email was sent to you because you have been verified and agreed to opt-in to receive 
promotional material. If you wish to unsubscribe reply with the word "remove" in the subject line to 
mail to: 
optout@ericsonpublishing.com 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------- 
To assure your privacy, InternetSeer manages and sends all emails so your email address will never be 
shared with any third party.  
InternetSeer reviews all email content and selects products and services that may help you grow 
online revenues. Again, this  
information is sent as part of your web site monitoring service. If you no longer wish to receive these 
weekly promotional emails,  
you may upgrade your account to InternetSeer's Priority Club by clicking the link below: 
http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797b
YxzR727hYx=e3 
 
You may cancel your monitoring account by click the link below: 
http://www.internetseer.com/cancel/auto.jsp?7g7j5Y49qxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTx=e3 
InternetSeer 381 Brinton Lake Road, Thornton Pennsylvania 19373. 

 

mailto:optout@ericsonpublishing.com
http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797bYxzR727hYx=e3
http://redir.internetseer.com/tr.jsp?79785YxJxD7j7lEWR7g7jSmupxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTxR797bYxzR727hYx=e3
http://www.internetseer.com/cancel/auto.jsp?7g7j5Y49qxX6v76OzPJNKAWD7671EPzTx=e3
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